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Abstract : The purpose of this study was to investigate “Correlation between charac-
teristic of physical movement of infants recognized by their guardian, characteristic of 
physical movement of guardian themselves and physical fitness of infants”. The subject 
of the analysis were 43 infants and their guardians that take part in “kids sports school 
of Shizuoka-Sangyo-University”. The results are follows:
1. Between characteristic of physical movement of infants recognized by their guardian 
and characteristic of physical movement of guardians recognized by themselves is not 
found correlation.
2. Correlation between characteristic of physical movement of infants recognized by their 
guardian and physical fitness of infant is found moderate correlation.
3. Correlation between characteristic of physical movement of infants that play with their 
mother well recognized by their guardian and physical fitness of infant is found more cor-
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Table2. Correlation coefficient to evaluation 































































Table3. Correlation coefficient to evaluation 
average value of physical fitness measurement of 









































































Table4. Correlation coefficient to each value of 




Table5. Correlation coefficient to each value of 
physical fitness measurement.
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